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The Awards and Investiture Formal Assembly inspired guests
and students alike. Adam Fenech (‘06) and Tim Leech (‘06)
were erudite yet straightforward in the advice they gave our
senior boys. Parent Welcome and Information Nights were well
attended, as were Parent Enrichment events. It is a sign of a
healthy community when such strong support is evident. Two
plays, Our Town and Cyrano de Bergerac, have graced the
stage in the Ruby Tout, and numbers are once again excellent in
debating.

A school year starts well ‘off the back’ of excellent Year
12 results. The Class of 2015 certainly provided our whole
community with that special feeling with their outstanding
results. Our joint Duces, Isaac Leeson and James Walker,
achieved perfect ATAR scores of 99.95; there were seventeen
50/50 subject study scores; the median ATAR was 88; 29.3%
of study scores were above 40; 44% of ATAR scores were over
90. English once again underpinned our success, with 48% of
the cohort of 255, scoring above 40, meaning nearly half our
boys were in the top 8% of the state in English. Mr Gary Jones,
Director of Studies, will give greater detail in his Omnia article
but may I conclude my academic comments by emphasising how
proud we should be of the student effort and application, their
teachers’ skill and generosity, and the wonderful home support
that combined so effectively to produce these first-rate scholastic
successes.

In sports, we have enjoyed large student involvement and our
good share of success. Our Swimming Team, led by Michael
Hester (Captain) and Benedict Wallace (Deputy Captain),
reclaimed the APS title with a performance that spoke so strongly
of team. Mr Andrew Butcher (TIC) and Mr Gene Jackson (Head
Coach) were instrumental in the victory. Our divers held the
APS title in a comprehensive victory, winning all ten divisions.
Ms Elizabeth Howard (TIC) does a remarkable job, and we are
so pleased to have Mr Luke Hayes on the team. Touch Football
won their final, while Tennis and Cricket finished third. Our
rowers venture to Nagambie within days of my writing this piece
and we are hopeful of strong performances.
Old Boys might be surprised to know that there are now eighteen
summer sports. They are: Summer Athletics, Badminton, Summer
Basketball (Years 7 and 8), Cricket, Cycling, Diving, Futsal,
Gymnastics, Golf, Lawn Bowls, Martial Arts, Rowing, Squash,
Swimming, Tennis, Touch Football, Table Tennis and Volleyball.
At the many Parent Information Nights, I encouraged each
SKC family to consider having a night out at one of our plays,
musicals, concerts, recitals or debates. These cultural events
should not be only for the performers, speakers and their

The positioning of Easter has seen Term I compacted into an
eight-week student term. This certainly produces an intensity,
in that a full season of APS sport, much Outdoor Education,
co-curricular activities and, most importantly, studies need to be
completed under time restraints. The boys have handled it well,
even if a few ‘senior’ staff have felt they needed to break into a
run simply to keep up with school life. I look forward to Term II
being a brisk and purposeful walk rather than a run.
Our St Patrick’s Cathedral Mass was once again a celebration of
faith and identity. Father John-Paul Mount (‘01) celebrated the
Mass with his mother and father in the congregation, adding to
that family sense we value so highly.

Front Cover:
Front cover: Fr John Paul Mount (‘01) celebrates the Opening School Year Mass at St
Patrick’s Cathedral. Taylor (Yr 12) and Oliver (Prep) Battistella, two of four brothers
currently at the College, present the Offertory gifts. The altar server is Harry Livens.

particular family or friends. If a lad is to become interested in
these areas, perhaps first he needs to see them live and talk about
what he saw, at home. There is also something positive to be
said about learning to be an intelligent and appreciative audience
member.

To help with family diaries, I offer the following St Kevin’s events
and dates to come in Terms II, III and IV:

Drama Productions

Music Concerts

Debating @ Heyington

28-30 April @ St Catherine’s

27 April @ Boyd Egan

20 April (from 7.00pm)

St Catherine’s/SKC Musical

Jazz Concert

Sweet Charity
3-5 May @ Ruby Tout

8 June @ Boyd Egan

VCE Theatre Studies Play

Glendalough Winter Ensembles

11 May (from 7.00pm)

Hamlet
15, 17-19 May @ Vaucluse Hall

2 August @ Smith Hall

Years 7-9 Musical

Choral & Vocal Evening

12 July (from 7.00pm)

High School Musical Jr
21, 24-26 August @ Ruby Tout

4 August @ Smith Hall

Years 10-12 Musical

Glendalough House Singing Festival

9 August (from 7.00pm)

The Music Man
30-31 August & 1 September @
Vaucluse Hall

5 September @ Recital Centre

6 October

College Concert

Butler Public Speaking Competition

Year 9 SKC/Genazzano Play
Twelfth Night
7-9 September @ Ruby Tout

10 October @ Boyd Egan

Year 8 Play

Small Ensembles Concert

Squad Room
11-13 October @ Ruby Tout

10 November @ Boyd Egan

Year 7 Play

Glendalough Spring Ensembles Concert

Law and Order : Nursery Rhyme Unit
29 November @ Smith Hall
Glendalough Carols
For details of bookings and locations, please check on the College website.
May I extend to all the blessings of Easter. My hope is that every family finds time for relaxation and happiness in one another’s
company.
Omnia Pro Deo
Mr Stephen Russell
Headmaster

Opening School Year Mass
Our Opening Mass took place in early February. It is a time of
new beginnings, with all the excitements and challenges which
accompany the start of a new academic year - a perfect time to
gather as a community from the youngest Prep boy to Year 12
Class of 2016, along with staff and parents to celebrate the one
action that unites us all with God. With the Cathedral full, the most
wonderful music transformed this celebration to a deepened sense
of veneration for all participating. Again, Mr Simon Harris and Dr
Daryl Barclay continue to facilitate the boys to create music and
singing that is second to none. The singing from the whole school,
especially the recessional ‘Power of Your Love’, was superb and
ensured the Mass finished on the best note possible.
Fr John Paul Mount (‘01) spoke in his homily about the importance
of recognising the dignity of every person, and that this dignity
can only come from God. Fr Mount emphasised, for the boys, the
powerful message from the gospel reading ‘So always treat others
as you would like them to treat you; that is the meaning of the
Law and the Prophets’ and the importance that we as Catholics
must place on this fundamental gospel value. He reminded us of the
core values of St Kevin’s, that as a Catholic school, we must place
importance on bringing to fruition Jesus’ message to give service,
care and dignity to others. A fine message and challenge for us to
rise to as the year progresses.

Years 7 and 8 Family Eucharist
On the following Sunday, families of Years 7 and 8 students had
the pleasure of coming together to celebrate the Eucharist. The
Chapel of St Kevin was at full capacity which allowed for a great
feeling of community. Fr Dean Mathieson OFM Cap was celebrant
and his homily focused on the need for families to reflect on what
is really important in their lives, and to be thankful to God for
the blessings He has bestowed. Tom Duncan and Alex Gornall of
Year 8 and Jeremy Burke of Year 7 delivered thought-provoking
readings from St Paul. The community’s fine singing was on display
with the concluding hymn ‘Here I am Lord’, which was expertly
accompanied by Dr Mark McGee on the organ.
The morning finished with a rare opportunity for the boys of Years
7 and 8 - morning tea was served in the Staff Common Room, a
place steeped in mystery! Our thanks to the parents who attended
and demonstrated our belief in learning, family and the fullness of
life.

Top to bottom: House Captains Patrick O’Leary (Cusack), Damian
Grubnic (Rahill), Luke Macaronas (McCarthy), Michael Hester (Kearney),
Jack Davidson (Purton), Riley Bolton (Kenny) with Fr John Paul Mount

VCE RESULTS

There was a sense of excitement as the
academic year opened: the Class of 2015
enjoyed great success in last year’s VCE. Our
excitement emerged from knowing that the
students who graduated from the College in
mid-October, completed their Examinations
in November, received their Study Scores
and ATARs in December, and acquired their
VTAC offers in January were all thoroughly
prepared for life beyond their school.
Not in many years (it would involve delving
into the archives of our academic annuls to
find out exactly how many) has the school
been in receipt of two perfect 99.95 ATARs.
The whole St Kevin’s community extends its
congratulations to Isaac Leeson and James
Walker for their wonderful achievements. The
College’s Proxime Accessit, Wendell Zhang,
achieved an ATAR of 99.90. The entire staff
were overjoyed at these fellows’ results.
It was not only the students at the upper
end of the rank order who achieved very
ably. In many ways, as a collective, the group
performed extraordinarily well. Some of the
merits of the cohort are definitely worth
mentioning:

(our third-highest percentage on record)
• 17 perfect Study Scores across English,
History: Revolutions, Legal Studies, Further
Mathematics, Specialist Mathematics,
Mathematical Methods and Physical
Education
• 29.3% of raw Study Scores 40+ (our fourthhighest percentage on record)
One of the most rewarding statistics is a
statistic that is not always known; however,
given the importance of tertiary entrance,
the VTAC preferences are critical to future
success. 85% of the 2015 Year 12 cohort
were offered their first (63% or 156 boys)
or second (22% or 54 boys) preference for
their tertiary studies. The extraordinary work
done throughout the year and, significantly,
in mid-December, by the staff of the Careers
Department, ensures that the boys are welldirected and re-directed so that their postschool options and destinations become
reality.

• Two perfect 99.95 ATARs
• A median ATAR of 88 (our second-highest
since the implementation of the VCE)
• 44% of students achieved an ATAR of 90+
(our second-highest percentage on record)
• 68% of students achieved an ATAR of 80+

Wendall Zhang receives his award from the Headmaster

Sonny Li and his family at Awards Day

It was a particularly impressive feature of last year’s cohort that they
worked as one, for the same purpose and for the same goal. The boys
were a wonderful support to one another, and they grasped every
opportunity that was afforded them before school, after school and
during the winter and September vacation periods. The way in which
they worked – actively, collectively and consistently – was a testament
to the year group as a whole. Each Year 12 class leaves its legacy. For
this group, their academic legacy will remain in our minds for many
years to come. Our hope is that other classes will follow their fine
example – that one reaps the benefits of one’s hard and sustained work.
What a fine message to have learnt from their school experience!
The academic staff worked very hard with the boys to ensure they
gave of, and achieved, their best. It was commonplace to see teachers
working with the boys for breakfast at Café Academus or after school
at the Weekday Workshops. It was entirely regular to see the boys’
teachers working with them during the holidays – Easter, Winter and
September. We had never seen so many Year 12 students at the Trial
English Examinations on consecutive Saturday mornings in the first
and second weeks of Term IV. The St Kevin’s faculty worked with the
boys every step of the way; the College is grateful for their tireless
efforts, constant care and academic sustenance they provided the boys
from February to October.
The message that the boys were consistently given was that one
must never underestimate the power of the group. Always striving to
improve themselves, and not ever content with mediocrity, the Class
of 2015 used the power of the group to its advantage. We wish them
every success for the years ahead.

Mr Timothy Leech
(Dux ‘06)

AWARDS
Duces of the College

Isaac Leeson
James Walker

Proxime Accessit

Wendall Zhang

The Br Cusack French Prize

Damon Cai

The Alan Shelton Memorial Prize

Laurence Young

The Victor McMahon Performing
Arts Award

Mark Cluning

Frank McDonough Award for
Courage and Perseverance

Laurence Young

The Headmaster’s Award

Nicolas Alexiou, Jesse Outen
Julian Guinane

Nettlefold Champion Sportsman
Award

Tom Jok

The History of Revolutions Prize

Thomas Carney

The Donald Hamilton Rankin
Prize for English Literature

Joseph Aharfi

The Br Marlowe Prize for Specialist Isaac Leeson
Mathematics
The Business Management Prize

Declan Buggle

The Mathematical Methods Prize

Liam Dela Cruz, James Walker
Wendall Zhang

The Bishop Eric Perkins Prize for
Further Mathematics

James Day

The Information Technology Prize
- Software Development

Glenn Phillips

The Neville Gavin Prize for
Information Technology Applications

Samuel Richardson

The Japanese Prize

Joseph Micallef

The Dr Edward Ryan Psychology
Studies Prize

James Day

The Br Chapman Biology Prize

Samuel Penfold

The Br Kenny Chemistry Prize

Adon Ewing

The Dr McKenna Physics Prize

Jake Langton

The Global Politics Prize

Joseph Micallef

The Br Tevlin Geography Prize

Zane Flynn

The Mandarin Prize

Kerry Huang

The Br Purton Accounting Prize

Benedict Wallace

The Br Duffy Studio Arts Prize

Anthony Tchourilov

The Economics Prize

James Walker

The Br Hughes Legal Studies Prize

Joseph Micallef

The Br Breach Theatre Studies
Prize

Brynach Rolfe

The Ruby Tout Public Speaking
Award

Charlie Woods

VET (Studies) Music

Lucho Cornejo

The Physical Education Prize

Harry Crowe, Lewis Powell
Christopher Holmes,
Marco Sgro,
Patrick McNamara

The Design and Technology Prize

Callum Poon

The J P Bourke English Expression Prize

Liam McFadzean-Lodge
Joseph Micallef, James Walker

Mr Adam Fenech
(College Captain ‘06)
2015 College Captain, Laurence Young, accepts the
Alan Shelton Prize from Mr David Shelton

Samuel Richardson
The Music Performance Solo Prize

Patrick Quinlan

The Visual Communication and
Design Prize

Zane Flynn

OUR TOWN
The 2016 season of Productions commenced with the well
complemented pairing of two time-honoured classic plays.
Years 11 and 12 boys joined forces with the girls from
Sacré Cœur to present a highly affecting performance of the
famous Thornton Wilder play Our Town. The aspects that
were related to growing up and finding love struck a chord
with students in the audience, and parents appreciated the
solid family values on show. The high level of audience
engagement meant that the final dramatic act of the play
was very moving.

Oscar Goodman showed great charisma as he shared the
role of Narrator. Playing two fine upstanding fathers of
the town were highly accomplished actors Patrick Gigacz,
as Mr Webb, and Thomas Bailey, as Dr Gibbs. As George
Gibbs matured before our eyes from schoolboy to husband,
Morgan Reinwald showed a high degree of charm and
presence.
The large cast took on a variety of character roles and
cameos. Samuel Collins stood out as tipsy organist Simon
Stimson.

CYRANO DE BERGERAC

A week later, a large cast of Year 10 students from St
Kevin’s and Sacré Cœur brought an intriguing angle to
the production of classic tragedy Cyrano de Bergerac.
Updating the action to present day, the story took place
in a “hipsterville” filled with cool characters dressed
in quirky streetwear. The setting was given the bright
look of summer, with grass green stage, beach chairs
and even a wading pool. Insecurity is a timeless issue,
so Christian’s use of Cyrano to provide the romantic
words by which he wooed the fair Roxane made perfect
sense in this context.
Finn Millar gave an intelligent performance as Cyrano,
balancing the bravado and self-doubt of the man with
the extra-large nose. Andrew Willett clearly conveyed
the shallow, inadequate thoughts of the superficial
Christian.
Benjamin Beagley played the noble Le Bret with
sensitivity. Luca Zudich showed great stage confidence
as a Cavalier.
During Term One, rehearsals have also been underway
for a range of projects in Term Two. St Kevin’s and
Loreto will present Years 7-9 musical High School
Musical Jr, and Years 10-12 St Catherine’s and St
Kevin’s students will stage revered 1960’s musical Sweet
Charity. Auditions have also been held for the Years
10-12 SKC/Loreto musical, which will be the evergreen
classic The Music Man.
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ST KEVIN’S OLD COLLEGIANS’ ASSOCIATION

1975 Reunion

As we push for more success, the club is
Archives
always looking to recruit and we encourage
all Old Collegians to consider getting in
touch and getting on board with SKOB
Cricket.

The Class of ‘75 had its 40th Reunion at
The Elgin Hotel Hawthorn on 27/11/15.
Over 60 past students attended and had a
hoot of a time. Many fond memories were
shared and many a laugh was had. Looking Contact Sean Steinwall (sean@
promotionswarehouse.com.au).
forward to catching up on a more regular
basis starting early next year with casual
SKOBFC joins the Masters
lunches.

The AFL Masters is a national competition
for players 35 years of age or older who
participate in a reduced length game and
modified rules to help reduce the risk of
injury. Multiple leagues operate throughout
Australia and in Victoria.
In 2016, SKOBFC will enter a
senior team into the AFL Masters
Victorian Metropolitan Football League
(AFLMVMFL) competing in the southern
division and playing home games at T H
King Oval in Glen Iris.

SKOBCC Premiers Again

The nine game season is played
fortnightly on a Sunday afternoon
with matches commencing at 2:45pm.
Our first game of the season is Sunday
April 10th.
The SKOBFC AFL Masters are targeting
all past St Kevin’s College students who
are 35 years of age or older to play in our
inaugural year.

SKOBCC won its second Senior Turf
Dunstan Shield premiership on March 13,
a brilliant achievement for such a small
club.
Captained by Xavier Davis, the side
dominated the competition and were
worthy winners, defeating Donvale by 129
runs in the Grand Final.
Andrew Fernon (‘98) and Adam McBride
(‘99) were senior premiership players for
the second time, while Jack Mullen (‘05)
led the way with the ball and Michael
Turnbull (‘12) had a brilliant season
opening the batting.
Unfortunately the Second XI lost their
grand final, by a painfully close 17 runs;
however, to have two senior sides in Grand
Finals was an outstanding achievement for
the club.

Recently we were very pleased to receive
some items from Eric Stevenson (‘58).
These include his cap, scarf, tie and lapel
badge. He has lived in Sydney for several
decades and after a very successful legal
career has retired to a less frantic life.

All prospective players are encouraged to
attend training at 7:30pm every Tuesday
night at T H King Oval or contact
Matthieu Lucas on mattlucas10@hotmail.
com for further information.”

SKOB Basketball
The club is very pleased to announce an
increase to four teams for the coming
Winter Season starting after Easter. The
newest team, SKOC Saints, is composed
of 2015 players: Josh Ingpen, Alex
Wernighaus, Anthony McKimm, Nevin
Liu, Anthony Hortis, Adam Bartlett, and
Jack Cullinan. It is a great achievement
to grow to four teams in just over a two
year period. In further news, SKOC Blues
(2013 players) won their semi-final and are
in the grand final in late March.
Our other two teams SKOC Green (2013
players) and SKOC Gold (2014 players)
have had a great season and enjoyed
playing and continuing their school
friendship groups through our club.

We also received form Don Martin (‘62)
an original match day program for the St
Kevin’s v Rostrevor match on 13th August
1961. Don Martin played in the match and
holds the all-time goal kicking record for
Rostrevor matches. In 1961, he kicked 16
goals in the match.
If anyone has any item connected to St
Kevin’s history we would very much enjoy
viewing it or possibly accepting it as a
donation to Archives. All these donations
above are gratefully acknowledged.

old-collegians@stkevins.vic.edu.au

LATEST SIGHTINGS

Calendar 2016

Stuart Powell (‘93)

Friday 18 March – St Kevins Old Boys’
Community Golf Day – 12 noon at Spring
Valley Golf Club

A former AJAX, St Kevin’s Old Boy and
Old Scotch senior coach, Powell brings
eight years’ worth of hands-on experience
to the role and admits he is honoured to
receive the opportunity to impart his vast
knowledge of the game and VAFA on the
Big V side.

(L-R): Chris Noseda (’97), George
O’Connor (’98), Steve O’Connor (’97),
Tom Marchesani (’07), Nick Benton (’98),
Liam Wilkinson (’98), Chris Mortensen
(’84), James O’Connor (’96), James
Marchesani (’04), Sarah Marchesani,
Jeremy Flanagan (’99), John Looker (’98),
Nick Marchesani (’98), Matt Lucas (’98),
Richard Campagna (’98), Carl Dullard
(’97), Damian Russo (’98), Ben Marchesani
(’00), Peter Dais (’98), Paul Natale (’98),
Nick Brignell (’97)
John Heinze (‘52)

Stephen Cain (‘02)

We appreciated hearing recently from John
who is now nearly 86 and long retired, he
Stephen married Danielle Galea on the
claims. He and his wife live happily in St
30.1.16 at Our Lady of Victories Basilica in John’s Retirement Village in Wangaratta
Camberwell before a wonderful celebration and enjoys mostly good health albeit with a
with their guests at Mural Hall.
few unsurprising issues, and still lives life to
the fullest. How nice to hear he still has an
interest in news of St Kevin’s.
Paul Meller (‘98)

Nick Marchesani (‘98)
On 28th November 2015, Nick
Marchesani married Sarah Mortensen in
the Fitzroy Gardens. The ceremony was
followed by a reception at the MCG with
a large contingent of SKC Old Collegians
present.

Paul Meller is the Chief Technology Officer
of Dow Jones, a position he has held
since December 2014. Paul has been with
Google Asia Pacific, with Cloud Platform
in the USA after graduating from the
University of Melbourne with a Bachelor
of Commerce and Bachelor of Information
Systems.

Tuesday 17 May – Class of 2015 Reunion
– 5.30pm Pavilion
Friday June 3 – SKOCA Annual Dinner –
7.00pm Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club
Saturday 30 July – Western District Lunch
at Steve Coleman’s Quoin Hill Vineyard
Monday 12 September – Class of 2011
Reunion – 6pm Smith Hall Foyer
Wednesday 2 November – SKOCA
Eucharist for Deceased Old Collegians
– 7.30pm Boyd Egan Hall and Clovelly
Room
Wednesday 9 November - SKOCA Annual
General Meeting – 6.30pm Brandon Room
Friday 11 November – APS Past Students
Golf at Royal Melbourne
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Some of the Old Collegians in attendance
were: Daniel Bailey (‘08), Chris (‘05)
and Brendan (‘11) Cain, Bryan (‘75) and
Michael (‘65) Cain, Peter McGarry (‘88),
Luke Travers (‘78), Stephen Kerr (‘84) and
several of the 2002 boys.

Monday 9 May – Golden Jubilarians
Assembly – Class of 1966 and all earlier.

KEVIN'S OLD
ST
C

Congratulations to Stuart who the
Victorian Amateur Football Association
has appointed as the senior representative
Big V Coach for the 2016 season ahead of
its clash against South Australia on June
11.

Sunday 3 April - APS Past Students Bowls
Tournament at the Glen Waverley Bowls
Club
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VALETE
CAMERON, Fr Desmond (‘39)
15/12/15
POWER, Peter Gerard (‘76)
5/1/16
LODGE, Keith James (‘48)
24/1/16
MILNE Gordon Joseph (‘48)
5/2/16
SPILLANE, Fr John Wade (‘40)
5/2/16
KIERNAN, Hugh Oswald (‘71)
25/2/16

			STAR CAMP
2015 saw St Kevin’s continue their
involvement with Star Camp. The Camp
gave Year 12 students from St Kevin’s
College, Genazzano, Scotch College,
Sacre Coeur, Xavier College and Loreto
Mandeville Hall the life-changing and
rare chance to care for a child with
special needs over an extended weekend.
The Camp was again held at Scotch
College.
The Yr 12 students were supported by
a dedicated team of medically trained
parents, who volunteered their time and
expertise, along with teachers and staff
from the participating schools. Again this
year, St Kevin’s parents were incredibly
generous in giving their time to volunteer
and they were a strong presence amongst
the medical personnel. The students were
paired together and assigned to care for
a specific camper for the weekend and
quickly adapted to, and mastered, the
challenges and joys that come with caring
for a child with special needs. Through
Star Camp, the parents, carers and
siblings of the campers can gain some
much needed, and welcomed, respite.
Every year, St Kevin’s boys give up some
of their holidays to serve others. The
Camp gives the students the opportunity
to care for people with disabilities, as
well as extend their personal experiences,
learn more about themselves and
challenge their own capabilities. College
Captain Laurence Young, Deputy
College Captain Julian Guinane, Julio Di
Gregorio, Billy Friend and Liam Flanagan
were some of the St Kevin’s students who
participated in Star Camp 2015, and each
gained invaluable experience from this
opportunity.
As volunteers and donations wholly
support the Camp, this enables it to be
free of charge for the participants, which
allows children from many different
backgrounds to attend. Every year, the
campers and volunteers share in many
fun activities. Some of the activities
enjoyed last year were: swimming, petting
zoos, jumping castle, face painting, discos
and arts and crafts.

Looking back over 60 years
Sixty years ago, the Principal of St Kevin’s, B L Cummins, wrote
that, “Our numbers for the year were again at capacity, 465, and
our enrolments for 1957 had to be closed in March” and these
growing student numbers were obviously putting pressure on for
new buildings. There had been long discussions over covenants on
the land and finally the decisions came through for the “Route 21
and Kooyong Road extension which left us with almost all of the
high land behind Heyington Station. The scheme was as good as
we could hope for, and with the completion of this section of the
Melbourne Plan the Heyington site will be even better serviced
with transport than it is now”.
The academic results of 1955 “the first year in which St Kevin’s
was completely autonomous, showed 29 passes in Matriculation
which represents 78% passing. John Clarke won a Senior
Government Scholarship, John Dwyer a Newman O’Donnell
Prize for Australian History. Fourteen boys won Commonwealth
Scholarships. Thirty-six boys passed the School Leaving and
thirty, the Intermediate Certificate. Seven boys won Junior
Government Scholarships for their Secondary Education.”

Twenty years later in 1976, Rev Br P L Chapman, in his final
year as Principal of the College, looked back on the developments
that had occurred during his 17 years of administration – “the
development of the ovals at Heyington; the building of the
Brothers’ house and Chapel in 1961; the establishment of the
Silver Creek mountain camp in 1965; the construction of the
South-Eastern Freeway in 1968; the building of the School
Gymnasium in 1969; the obtaining of the lease of a Railway
property at the western end of the school grounds; and the
subsequent conversion of this area into a tennis court and
extension of the playground; the building of the new Glendalough
in 1972; the “great leap northwards” across the Yarra River to
develop the Boat Shed site in 1974; and the final settlement by
the Country Roads Board in regard to the building of the Freeway
in 1976; the next development will be the building of a Creative
Arts Centre at the Senior School. As I have said before the growth
of the School is continuous, inexorable, amazing ...”
In a most unique twist, “for the first time ever female students
graced the corridors of SKC. Seven girls from Mandeville
attended Pure and Applied Mathematics classes, and girls from
Vaucluse attended Forms Five and Six Physics classes. The boys
enjoyed the girls’ company, and the teachers enjoyed the girls’
mellowing influence on the boys”. Br Michael Godfrey was Form
6 Form Master – in less than ten years he would be appointed the
new Headmaster of St Kevin’s College.

Twenty years later in 1996, Headmaster Br William Wilding was
approached to provide “a statement of our mission. After much
discussion and many drafts we arrived at - St Kevin’s College:
Valuing Learning, Family and Fullness of Life … I often describe
St Kevin’s as a community of scholars ... I see a community
where learning is strongly valued and nurtured”. And to aid
in this striving for academic achievement, “the Information
Resource Centre, Art and Administration complex has grown
quite dramatically at the senior school campus. The teaching
facilities to be provided by this development will truly enhance
our educational offerings”.
In 1996,
a most
important
staffing
appointment
was made.
“The most
significant
addition
to the
community
has been our
new Deputy
Headmaster,
Mr Stephen
Russell. His
unequivocal
devotion
to duty
and clear
educational
wisdom has
impacted in
most areas
of school
life.”
In 2016, sixty years after B L Cummins was fighting for the
land for the construction of the Heyington campus, Mr Stephen
Russell, appointed Headmaster of St Kevin’s College in 2004, is
leading this great College towards its Centenary Year in 2018.
Today we are in the midst of developing sporting grounds at
Tooronga, we have celebrated multiple premierships in nearly
every sport available, our community of scholars have achieved
academic results that are among some of the best in Victoria
(as you can read elsewhere in this Omnia), our Music and
Drama departments produce theatre and choral and musical
performances that involve nearly every boy in the College. We are
moving towards a wonderful hundred years celebration.

Keith James Lodge 1931 - 2016

Keith Lodge (‘48) was a man
who seemed never to grow
old. He was a proud, modern
gentleman who approached
everything in life with honour
and integrity. As a Kevinian,
he was someone we can aspire
to emulate.
Keith had an extraordinary
ability to give anything a go.
He seized opportunity as it
presented, whether it be on the
athletics track, in his church,
on the football ground or in
his profession. His measure of
success was always to strive
for a PB … a Personal Best.
Keith was born in 1931, the fifth of seven children. He and his
three brothers all attended St Kevin’s: Frank (‘41), John (‘45) and
Allan (‘52)

Keith was a mentor, leader, role model and coach to many who
sought out his advice around sport, professional and personal
development. He provided contemporary, experienced counsel
right up to the day he died.
He had an unwavering commitment to community and social
welfare, and in particular the firm belief in the rights of women.
His long association with the Sisters of St Joseph was driven by
his admiration and respect for the strength of these women, who
provided care and support for people in need.
He was committed to women’s education. As a Council member at
Genazzano FCJ College, he was a proponent of creating pathways
that would allow women to reach their potential.
Keith worked tirelessly, giving many hours of his time, advising and
assisting in the building of schools and amenities for the parishes
in St Albans. At his recent funeral, Father O’Reilly acknowledged
and thanked Keith for his unwavering commitment to the people
of St Albans. He noted that Keith’s positive and visionary attitude
resulted in the impossible being achieved.

He completed his secondary education at St Kevin’s College (1943
– 1948) where he represented the school across all sports. It was
athletics and football that over the course of his life proved to be
his two great sporting passions.

Progressive in his views, he argued the value and need for
passive recreation, so wonderfully captured in his advocacy that
parkland remain free of structured recreation for all to enjoy. His
involvement in the creation of Hays Paddock will always remain a
true legacy to his work.

He went on to study Architecture at the University of Melbourne.
Embracing university life, he performed in the Melbourne Archi
Review where his wonderful entertaining skills became apparent.

He was an active member of the Shoreham Taskforce, assisting
them with architectural and planning advice as they strived for
appropriate development within a small coastal community.

Keith continued playing football for St Kevin’s Old Boys; he was a
member of the first premiership football team and is named in the
1950’s Team of the Decade. He also experienced many successes
and excelled in athletics. He was selected in the Olympic 400m
training squad in 1956, held the 400m club record for 16 years
and in 1974, held the world ranking for the fastest 800m record
for his age.
Keith, along with his brother Alan, were instrumental in the
establishment of Cross Country in the St Kevin’s Amateur Athletics
Club. They were responsible for the establishment of the 16km
handicap race in and around the College, a race which now bears
their name.

His positive impact on people’s lives was born out of his love for
life. Many enjoyed the energy of the parties that he hosted in his
home in Kew, or at the beach house in Shoreham. He loved people
and loved celebrations.

When he left university, he joined a small architectural practice but
quickly moved to Charles Lacey, a larger city-based firm.
Not long after, he married Patricia. They headed to Sydney to
undertake a task that reflects his unwavering ability to take on
a challenge. Here, he delivered an enormous project that shaped
Keith and was the making of his successful architectural career. He
was 25 at the time.
This firm continued to grow and was finally renamed Henderson
and Lodge, and was regarded as one of the leading Melbourne,
if not, Australian architectural practices specialising in education,
sports centres and hospitals.
Henderson and Lodge were responsible for several of the College’s
building projects in the 80s and 90s. His work in assisting Catholic
schools build the infrastructure to meet new educational needs
was famous.
He completed a Masters in Town Planning in the early 70s - no
mean feat, given he was heading a busy practice, and was the
father of six very young children.

Some might say that his first family was that of his beloved
Hawthorn Football Club. In reality, though, he often said that his
true hero was his father, Frank, a brave and courageous man who
was highly awarded in the battles of war. Frank was a professional
stonemason who, through his business, Lodge Brothers, built many
landmark buildings including The Shrine, Xavier College Chapel,
Newman College Chapel and the Spires at St Patrick’s Cathedral.
This commitment to family is encapsulated in Keith’s unconditional
love for his six children - Fiona, Nicola, Celeste, Megan, Rowan
(‘85), Natasha and his 13 grandchildren, three of whom attended
St Kevin’s, Robert McMillan (‘11), Miles McEldowney (‘11) and
Patrick McMillan (‘16). His strong, happy 60-year marriage to Pat
was built on friendship, respect and love.
Keith was a great stalwart of St Kevin’s College. He was a Life
Member of the SKC Old Collegians’ Association, SKCAAC and
APSOCAAC. He had been the Chief Umpire at the APS Athletics
Carnival, only recently retiring after nearly 20 years.
Keith passed away peacefully in late January 2016. He was at
home, sitting in his favourite armchair, watching television with
Patricia.
Keith will be remembered as a true gentleman who brought great
dignity to all that he did. We are blessed that he is also a Kevinian.

An Evening with Rosie Batty
St Kevin’s were delighted to host the 2015 Australian of the Year,
Rosie Batty, as the first presenter for this year’s rich and diverse
Parent Enrichment Program.
Speaking predominantly to an audience of St Kevin’s fathers
and sons, Ms Batty was extraordinarily generous in sharing
personal insights into what it is to live through family violence in
its many guises. It was challenging for the audience to be taken
through the layers of physical, emotional, financial and spiritual
abuse that a woman can experience when in a dysfunctional
and power- imbalanced relationship. As guardians for society’s
values in the future, both fathers and sons were confronted
with some inalienable truths regarding abusive behaviour, not
with the intention of demonising or generating guilt, but for the
goal of promoting awareness around what constitutes healthy
relationships.

As men, we are all in a position to demand ongoing change in
this part of our lives. We were confronted with the stewardship
of speaking up when we suspect that a woman and/or children
are suffering in a relationship. The analogy with the attitudinal
shift realised through the ‘Quit Smoking’ and ‘Drink Driving’
campaigns, was powerful as it was thought-provoking. Change is
possible if we keep the issue as a priority in school and around the
dinner table in our homes.
Long after the vote of thanks, it was impossible to not remain
moved by the courage, resilience and determination of Rosie Batty
as she continues on what she calls ‘her quest’. The promotional
poster for the Luke Batty Foundation calls for us to ‘Stand behind
Rosie’ in a bid to end family violence.
How can we not?

Confirmation from Rosie that family violence is not always caused
by either mental health or substance abuse, but from an underlying
lack of respect and a desire to wield power, was indeed sobering.
It was also made apparent that we have a responsibility to cease
the subtle comments, made in everyday life, that only reinforces
this power imbalance. We also have to have the courage to not
condone that which we overhear from others through our silence.
Sitting in the audience, it was impossible not to respond to the waves
of hope emanating from this extraordinary woman regarding the
opportunity that we have before us to turn back the tide of family
violence. Amidst the incalculable grief and sadness endured from
the loss of her son, Luke, was the equally as palpable joy that
Rosie feels from acknowledging how ready the next generation
of young men are, to feel and effectively manage the full range
of emotions that are part of the human condition. In her many
articulate answers to well-considered questions from the audience,
was the repeated theme of simply ‘keeping the conversation going’
between young men who are struggling with their emotions and
health care professionals and/or their closest friends.

L-R: Mr Nick Clark, Thomas Bailey, Ms Rosie Batty, Mr Anthony Coyne
and Andre Coten

College Captain’s message
Coming off a two month break with families spread far and wide, the boys
of St Kevin’s returned to Toorak and Richmond for the year ahead. For many,
this was a shock to the system as the care-free and structureless holidays were
replaced with the jam-packed routine that is life at St Kevin’s. As the year began
and nocturnal sleeping cycles were forced to adjust, students from all years were
faced with their confronting workloads. None felt this more than the Year 12
boys heading off into their final year, who, adapting to routine and the 3-4 hours
of expected study per night, have had to surrender both peaceful sleeps and the
basic pleasures of ‘Keeping Up With the Kardashians’ and ‘Real Housewives of
Melbourne.’
Despite this undoubtedly traumatic loss, the first term has been started with
vigour and enthusiasm. Already we have witnessed the completion of summer
sports - notably, the APS swimming finals at MSAC and the Head of the River at
Nagambie, in which St Kevin’s students performed admirably. The Years 11-12
and the Year 10 musicals, the first round of debating and the Musical Association
Soirée at the Boyd Egan Hall have all been presented successfully.
On top of this, the first term was marked once again by the Opening School
Mass at St Patrick’s Cathedral. As possibly the second last occasion that I will be
able to gather with the Prep to Year 12 student body, the grand event took on a
new and more personal significance for me. It was yet another reminder of what
makes the culture of this school so great.
I give my best wishes to all the boys of St Kevin’s, and their families, as they
embark on the journey that is 2016. I hope that it may be another successful year
to add to the College’s current impressive legacy.
Alexander Neenan

SUMMER SPORTS

House Sport
The Annual House Swimming Carnivals kicked
off this year’s House competition. Kenny was
again the winning House and retained the Judge
Dunphy Cup for this section of the competition
from a much-improved Purton.
In the Junior Carnival (Years 7/8/9), the
competition
in
both
All-Comers
and
Championship events was fierce and the lead
seesawed during the day. In the end, Kenny
prevailed over Cusack by 33 points to win this
section for the seventh straight year.
With two wins from the two carnivals, it was no
surprise that the Butcher Cup was won by Kenny
with Riley Bolton, Kenny Captain, accepting the
trophy.

L-R: Aydin Nguyen, Haydn Tran, James Lloyd, Aaron Nguyen, Sam Briggs, Thomas
Parkes, Jake Patterson

The Championship events saw some brilliant
races with the following boys winning their Year
Level Championship award :
Year 7 – James Lloyd (Kenny), Year 8 – Jake
Patterson (Cusack), Year 9 – Thomas Parkes
(Purton), Year 10 – Ryland Brian (Kenny), Year
11 – David Schlicht (Kenny), Year 12 – Michael
Hester (Kearney).

Interschool Sport

The APS Swimming team regained the APS
Premiership Cup under Captain Michael Hester
with a brilliant showing to defeat Caulfield
Grammar by 47 points. The team were top three
in 41 of the 58 events and won 19 events on the
programme. Swimmer of the meeting was Year
11 David Schlicht who won three individual
races in APS record time : U-17 50m Butterfly,
U-17 100m Breaststroke, Open 200m Individual
Medley. Final Points were :- SKC 565, Caulfield
GS 518, Haileybury 443, Scotch 434, Wesley
399, Melbourne GS 391, Xavier 354, Brighton
GS 300, Carey 221, Geelong Combined 187.
Our Divers retained their APS Premiership title
for the third straight year with a comprehensive
victory in which the team won all ten diving
events. Final Points were: SKC 90, Scotch 58,
Haileybury 53.5, Xavier 50.5, Brighton GS 50,
Melbourne GS 45, Caulfield GS 39, Carey 33.5,
Geelong College 33.25, Wesley 29, Geelong GS
8.75
The College Touch Football team also retained
their Victorian Schools title with a 6 to 5 victory
over Haileybury in overtime. The Seconds Touch
team were also victorious in their Grand Final.
SKC Rowing completed the term sport with
the most successful Head of the River Regatta
ever by the College. All six senior VIIIs (Firsts,
Seconds, Thirds, 10A, 10B, 10C) and all Year 9
Quads made the A Final of their divisions; the
first time ever the Boat Club has achieved this
feat. The First VIII was fifth in the A Final but
the highlight of the day was the win by the 10A
VIII. The crew was stroked by Lachlan O’Shea
and coached by Mrs Pauline Frasca. Their win
was the first by an SKC crew at the Head of the
River Regatta since 1995 and only our fourth
ever win.

L-R: Riley Bolton, Michael Hester, David Schlicht and Ryland Brian

